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lIbe Ontarían (3enealogist
anob jfamíly3 1L.ístorian.

NO. 7. JANUARY, 1900.

RI Canat'ían fleerage.
IN these history-making times it may be said that

nothing surprises; people are apt to take moment-
ous occurrences as if they were merely matters of
course. It was our purpose some months ago, but
delayed at that time by lack of space, to note
in the pages of the GENEALOGIST a development
which seems to be coming about, and is indeed but a
natural, though to most people umooked for, sequence
upon many events which have happened of late years
and continue to occur with such a rapidity of succes-
sion, compared with the experience of our fathers and
grandfathers, that we have ceased to feel surprise if
we take up the morning paper and find an announce-
ment of the occurring of some great event,
such for example, as the addition of another
broad state or important possession to Her Majesty's
dominions, an announcement too which is not unlikely
to be marked with a less conspicuous heading than the
result of a local bye-election or a meeting of the city
council. The development to which we refer is the
gradual arising of a Canadian peerage-to be more
correct ve should perhaps say an Imperial peerage.
On taking up the Canadian Almanac for 1900 we find
that this has attracted the attention of others as well
as ourselves, for here we find a list of " Titled Cana.
dians," in which besides an array of titled com-
moners, of whom we have long had with us at least a
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few, no less than seven peers are named, a fairly good
list for our very denocratic Dominion of less than
thirty-three years of age.

Of these, however, there is but one strictly Cana-
dian peerage, that of Longueuil, created by the French
King Louis XIV., and the only French Canadian title
which has been recognized by the Queen. The French
kings, in establishing a feudal system in Canada,
created several territorial titles, and the possessor of
any of these is entitled (by the Treaty of Paris) to
recognition by the British Crown whenever he sees fit
to make application for it, and proves his right as the
proper representative of the original grantee.

The present Baron de Longueuil is Reginald-
D'Iberville-Charles Grant, wbo succeeded on the death
of the late Baron Charles-Colmore Grant in December
1898.

Of th, zther six four are Canadian by name, viz.:
Macdonald of Earnscliffe.
Mount-Stephen.
Mount-Royal (Strathcona and Mount-Royal).
Haliburton of Windsor in Nova Scotia.
The remaining two are Canadians by residence or

birth of the possessors, viz.:
Aylmer, resident at Melbourne, Prov. Quebec.
DeBlaquiere, late of Woodstock, Co. Oxford.
Besides these it may be observed that the Earls of

Albemarle and Carnwath are maternally of Canadian
descent.

There are some other members of the peerage who
are connected with Canada in other respects, as the
Earl of Aberdeen, who has an estate in British
Columbia, the Farl of Carnarvon, a land owner of
Toronto, and Lord Brassey, who has a ranch in the
Northwest.



Mr. George-Marshý-1! Graham, of Toronto, is
asserted by some to be de jure 15~ th Earl of b&onteith
and 9th Earl of Airth, but this titie has been
the subjeet of warm controversy between genealogists
in Scotland for some time past.

Mvr. Alexander of Montreal dlaims to be de jure
Ban- of Stirlin.-

To the list of Baronets in the Canadian Almanac must
be added Si.r William-Charles Forrest (see post p. 1 13).

To the list of Knigyhts also is to be added the
Hon. Sir IMalachy-Baines Daly, Lieut.-Govr. of Nova
Scotia, crea.ted K.C.M.G. ist January 1900.

T HE crest, as an armorial bearing, is in theory of a
military character, and is therefore not borne by

Anglican or Roman Catholie clergymen, who are
accounted as precluded by their orders from liability
for military service, and therefore bear a sha-.eld of
arms only. Women also bear uo crests, as military
service is not expected of them. The latter rule, how-
ever, is proved in the customary manner by its excep-
tions, of whicb four may be mentioned, namnely Her
Majesty the Queen, the Queen of Holland, the Queen
Regent of Spain, and Her Highness the Begum of
Bhiopal in India, each of whom has a military command.
The last named lady, who maintains a force (stated five
years ago as) of :2,800 men and 69 guns, is the second
Princess to, rule in Bhopal, having suci-eeded her
mother, and as the heir apparent is lier dauglihter, it is
probable that three wvomen in succession will have
governed an important principality within the limits
of that part of the world where women aPre flot gen-
erally supposed to be of any account.
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JAMES DENNISTOUN, of Den-
nistoun, Co. Renfrew, Sco., repre-

- sentative of the ancient family
of Danzielstoun or Dennistoun of

-that ilk, d. i st June 18 34,-"M. 180o1

Mary-Ramsay, dau. of George Os-.
Swald anLhad isuviz:8J

_and D.L., M. i835 Isabella-Kath-
aerine, dau. of Hon. James-Woolfe

ce Murray, but d.s.p.
2.-George, b. i8o6, d. 1849,

( merchant in Glasgow, m. 1847
Margaret-Helen, dau. of Henry
Wallis, and had issue, James-

Wallis, of Dennistoun, late Lieut. R.N.. who m.
Caroline-Joanna, dan. of Henry-Gore Booth, son of
Sir Robert-Newcomen Booth, Bart., and has issue.

3.-Robert, of whom below.
4.-Richard, d. young.
5 .- Alexander, m. Margaret, dan. of Peter Red-

path of Montreal, but d.s.p.
i.- -Margaret, d.
2.-Isabella, d., m. to, Rev. John Wilson, D.D.
3.-Mary, d.

5 .- Camilla, d.
6.-Janet, d., m. to William-Gillespie Mitchell.
Robert, above named, b. 13 Jany. 1815, d. 31

May 1895 ; came to Canada in 1834 and settled at
Peterborough; Barrister-at-law, Q.C., and a Bencher
of the Law Society; County Judge of Peterborough

*A pedigree of this -family, showing the descent of James Dennistoun,
is contained ini Barke's Colonial Gentry, Vol. 2.
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from 1868 until i 886, when lie retired; Lieut.-Col. of
Militia; M 24 Deer. 1839 Maxwell, dau. of Robert
Hamilton, Major 79 th Highlanders, and had issue, viz.:

i.-James-Frederick, b. 26 October 1841, d. 25
Nov. 1886; Barrister-at-law, Q.C.; M. 20 Jany. 1864
Catharine-Adele dau of Stafford-Frederiek Kirkpatrick*
a.nd had issue, viz.:

i a.-Robert-Ma-zwell, b. 24 Deer. i864, of Peter-
borougli, Barristcr-at-law; Major 57th Peter..
borough Rangers; m. 6 Septr. 1892 Mary-
Mildred-Louise, dau. of John-Walton-Romeyn
Beck, in Holy Orders, Rector of Peterborough,
and lias issue, viz. :
i b.-ames-Alexander, b. 17 July 1893.
2b.-John-Romeyn, b. 24 Jany. 1995.
3b.-Peel, b. 5 Jany. 1898.

2a.-James-Frederick , d. Young.
3a.-James-Oswald, d. Young.
i a.-Henrietta-Eleanor, nm. to Charles-Selby Haul-

tain, M.D., Nortliwest Mounted Police, son of
Maj.-Gen. Francis-Mitchiell Haultain, and lias
issue, Robert-Mitchiell; Arnold-Norman, d.;
Henrietta-Eleanor.

2tz.--Margaret-Elizabetli, m. to James-Robert Jones,
M.D., of Winnipeg, and lias issue, James-
Dennistoun.

3a.-Catharfle-Mary, d. Young.
4a.-Mary-Lydia, m. 16 Deer. 1896 to George-

Macaulay Kirkpatrick, Capt. R.E., son of Hon.
Lt.-Col. Sir George-Airey Kirkpatrick, K.C.M.G.,
Lt.-Gov. of Ontario,f and has issue, Georgina-
Helen ; Katlierine-Mary.

5a.-Annie-Camilla.

*Ontarian Families, i., 1,53.
tOntarian Families, i.152. See post p. 14.
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6a.-Helen-Grant, mn. 25 April i899, to Rev.
Edwrard-Fraser Torrance, D. D.

7a.-Jessie. 8a.-Louisa-Octavia. 9a.-Georgina-
Nona.

2.--Robert-Hamilton, d. 2 June 1884, m. Ernily..
Bell, dau. of Lieut.-Col. Frederick Haultain, R.A.,
Registrar Co. Peterborough, but d.s.p.

3.-George-Alexander, d.
i.-Margaret, m. to Rev. John-Hugh Mackerras,

sometîme Professor in Queen's University, Kingston,
and had issue, John-Dennistoun, Robert-Hamnilton,
Maxwell-Elea.nor.

2.-Mary-Maxwell, d. unrn.
3.-Elzabeth-Oswald, unrn.

ArNis: Siibject to dite difere'nce ; Arg., a bend sa.

Crest : A de.rter armn in pale ppr. habited gu. cuee'd are.,
holding an antiquie sliield sa. char&ed with à inuillet or.
Motto: Adversa virtute repello.

* * * *

JOSIAS GAMBLE, carne from Go.
Ayr, Scot., and settled in Ireland
about 16io, and had issue,

Solomon, cir. 165o, who had
issue (besides a son Josias),

; David, of Graan, b. 1679,. m.
Magdalen Happer, ofi Crewe,Co
Tyrone, and had issue, viz.:

* îi.-.-Baptist, b. 1720, of wvhom
below.

2.--David,of Ratonagh, mn.
Rutherford, and had issue, viz.:

i a.- -George, b. 17 72, settled in America,- m.
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Norris, and had issue, besides txvo daus., James,
of Cinci'nnati, Ohio, in. Elizabeth Norris, and
had issue.

2a.-JosiasChristopher, m. Hannah Gower, and
had issue, (Sir) David, b. 1823, of Windlehurst,
St. Helen's, Co. Lancaster, created a Baronet.

3a.--Williami, b. 1774, d. 1849, m. Jane Douglas,
and had issue four sons and four daus., one of
wvhom, Thomas-John, resides in. Gincinnati.

3.--Wilhaln, of Duross, near Enniskillen, b. 1727,
d. 1825, m. Leah-Maria-Tyrer Bothwell, wvas ancestor
of the family of Gamble of Toronto, of whom an
account is contained in Ontarian Failites, vol. i*

4.--Andrew, settled in Virginia.
i.--Ann, m. to Capt. Cathcart.
Baptist, b, 172o, above named, of Graan, m.

Magdalen Gamble of Ballaghmore, and had issue, viz.:
i.--Samuel, b. 1765, of whom below.
i .-.-Ann, m. to James Frith.*
2.--Sarah, m. to her cousin William Gamble, son

of William of Duross, above named.
3.-Mary, m. to William Scott.
4.--Jane, m. to John Montgomery of Ashbro«ke.
S.-Elizabeth, d. unim.
Samuel, b. 175 above named, of Graan, m. Mary

dau. of Moses Gamble of Ballagh!niore, and had
issue, viz. :

i .-- Baptist, b. i809, m. Isabella Macpherson, d.s.p.
2.--Samuel, m. Alicia dau. of John Killaly of

Wesport, Go. Mayo, aftds. of Tullamore, Rings Go.,
and had issue, viz.:

*A variance from the particulars there stated will be observed; but
the present article is taken froin a genealogy written in Ireland, which is
more extended and is probablyr mor~e accurate than that in Ontariait
Farnilies.
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i a.--Samuel1, d. unm.
21?.-Killalv, Capt. R. A. (retired), now of Toronto,

m. Martha-D'Arcy dau. of Hon. Hamilton
Killalv.*

3a-Baptist, d. unm.
4a.--Richard, d. unm.
ia.--Alice, d. unm.
2?a.--M'vary-Jane, d. unm.
3la.-IsabeIla, d. unm.

4a.-Mary-Louisa, d. unm.

AiR-Ms: Gu., a fleur de lis or, a chitf crin. Crest:
A craize ppr. beariing ini lus bill a rose stcmmi;cd anzd /caz'cd
alsojppr. M\,otto: \Tj-, - - nostra voco.

*Hon. Hamilton Killaly, C.E., of Toronto, son of John Killaly above
namned; -,%as engaged in construction of 'Welland Canal; -,vas sone-
time Minister of Public Works; mn. Jane dau. of Fleming Handy of
Bracca Castie. Rings Co., and had issue, viz. :

i. -Hamilton- Hartley. C.E.; d. zo Septr. 1892; M. Charlotte-

Eliaeh-anae. dau. of William McMurray, in H.0, D.D., Archdeacon
of Ngaa (Ontarian Faifles, i. 47). and had issue: Hamilton-
14cMurray; Hartley; Lawrence; Max; Clara.

2.-Thomas, living in Floridla, m. Harriet Dolan.

3 .- Richard, mn. Ellen, dau. of Walter-Richard Brown of Cloverbili,
Toronto.

x.-Alice, m. to Hatton Turnor, of Stoke Roehford, Co. Lincoln, Eng.
2.-Martha-D'Arcy, above named.
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HENRY PAR-

SONS, of Par-
sons' Hill, in'
the parish of

Dormer, near
Yeovil, on the
bord.ers of
Coies. Dorset
and Somnerset,
Eng. , cir.
i 6oo, m. Su-
sanna -

a nd had is,
sue, Henry,
Andrewv an d
severalothers,
of -vhom

Henry, wvas m. and had issue, a son, whose name
is not at present known, who m. Anne Crane of
Bridgoewater,* and had issue, probably besides others,
VIZ.:

Henry, b. 1700, in Holy Orders, B.A. Exeter Coll.,
Oxon, 1722, M.A. Trinity Coll. 1729, Vicar of Bansip,
Higham and Chelney; m. Elizabeth, dau. of John
Michel, in H.0. (of. the same family as the late Field
Marshal Sir John Michel), and had issue, besides a son
Henry murdered in India, and two daus., one M.
to - Carr, and the other to -Axford,

Francis-Crane, b. 173 1, d. 1798, inl Holy Orders, B.A.

*Supposed to have been niece of Francis Cranie, of Somerton Etleigh,
in 1676, wvhose wvill named Andrew Parsons of Parsons Hlili Trustee, and
who d.s.p.
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Exeter Coll., Oxon., 17 5 3, Vicar of Yeovil and Chelney,
m. Ja-ne, dau. of Judge Evered [ARMs: Arg. four
chevoizels git.], and had issue, 'viz.:

x.-Henry, in Holy Orders, B.A. Exeter Coll.,
Oxon 1785, FeIlow Of Oriel 1788, Vicar of Wambton
and Rector of Goathurst, Prebendary of Wells, etc.;
mi. Susanna Poole, and had issue, io chidren, Francis-
Crane, B.A. Worcester Coll., Oxon, 1830, M.A. 1833 '
And.rew-Evered, Vicar of Hayden and Goathili; and
others.

2.-JOhn, d. young.
3.-Charles, d. unm.
4.-James, m. his cousin - Michel, and lad

issue, 5 chidren.
5.-John, b. 1779, M.A. and Fellow of Worcester

COR., Oxon, Rector of Oborne and Perpetual Curate of
Castieton, J.P., etc., mn. Mary Smith and lad issue, -_
daus., unni. By lis influence Sherbourne Abbey was
restored at a cost of £32,000.

6.-William, of whom below.
i.-Jane, mi. to John Hooper of Hendford, and

lad issue, 8 children.
:?.-Elizabeth, mi. to John Greenham, and lad-

issue, io children.

3.--Stisanna, mi. to James Ridout an d had issue,
S children. -

4-Anne, mi. to - Lyne, and'lad issue, a son,
Philip, who came to Canada.

S.-Maria, b. 1776, d. unni.
6.-Mary, b. 177 7, d. unm.

7.--Harriet, b. 1778, mi. to lier cousin Charles
Axford, and had issue, 2 daus.

S.--Matilda, b. 178:2, d. unni.
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William, above named, b. 13 May 178 5, d. 13 Octr.
1862, came to Canada and settled at Thornhill, Co.
York, m. Susanna, d. 13 Octr. 1874, dan. of Benjamin
Thorne, and had issue, viz.:

2.--John, b. 1818, d. 1885 unmn.
3.-Benjamin, of Toronto, Canada Company's Ser-

vice, b. 1824, d. 1898 ; m. Mary, dan. of Thomnas-Duncail
Campbell ol Brockville, son of Capt. Alexcander Camp.
bell 1l].Land had issue, viz.:

i a.--Willam-Herbert, b. 2 February 1861.
2a.-Ben jamin-Stewart, d. inf. 1 866.
3a.-Frank-Evered, b. ist July 1867, d. 23 Feby.

1888.
4a.-Harold-Campbell, M. D., b. 14~ Feby. 1869.
5a.-Cecil-Baines, d. 1 888, aged 9.
i a.-Mary-Radcliffe.

4.-Charles, b. 1829, merchant in Toronto, m.
Frances-Jane, dau. of George-Morss-Jukes Boswell of

Cobur, outyJudge of Northumberland, and bas

issue, viz. :
ia.-William-George, b. i 5th Jany. 1859, merchant

in Toronto, m. Alice-Eleanor, dau. of Godfrey
Peuchen, and has issue, viz. :
ib.-Kenneth-Bosweil, b. 31 JUly 1887.
2b.-Myles-Jukes, b. i 9 Novr. 18.89.
3b.-William-Grenville, b. 29 July 1891.
i b.-Gertrude-Alice.
2b.-Bvelyne-Clarke.
3b.-Gladys-Baldwin.

2a.-Charles-Stewart, Merchant in Toronto, m. 15
April 1890 Miriam-Eva, dau. of josephi
MacCausland, and bas issue, Harold-Stewart,
b. 2 Decr. 1891; Phyllis-Hester.
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i a.--Francis-Susanna, unin.
2a.--Emuily, ni. toMontserrai-McLean Kertland, son

of Edwin-Henry Kertland (see ante P. 25) and
has issue, viz.: Charles-G.ordon, b. 14 March
1885; Douglas-idwin, b. 25 Novr. 1887; Alan-
Parsons, b. 26 May 1889; William-Sidney, b.
i i April 1896; iEileen-Mary; jessie-MeLean.

3a.---Aflfie, mi. June 1899 to Linneus Lafatra, M.D.
of New York.

4a.--Gertrude-Boswell, in. to John-M.Davison, late
Lieut. Queen's Own Rifles, andi has issue, viz.:
Donald-Parsons, b. 3 July 1893; John-Vance,
b. 3 Deor. 1895; Charles-William, b. U7 April
1899; Dorothy-Boswell; Gertrude-Llewellyn;
Beatrice-Alice.

5a-Kate, unni.
6a.-Nellie, unmi.
î.-Jane, b. î8î6, m. to William-Ste-wart Darling,

b. j 8 18, d. 1886, in Holy Orders, Incumbent of Scar-
borough, Co. York, for ten years, aftds. Rector of Holy
Trinitv, Toronto, and had issue, viz.:

ia.-William-Stewýart, b. 1843, d. i86o.
2a.-Frank, of Toronto, Architeet, unni.
3 a.-Charles-Burroucrhs, b. - 85 1, in Holy Orders,

M.A., Oxon. 1873, Rector of S. Mary Magy-
dalene, Toronto, mi. Ag-nes-Georgina, dan. of
Gilbert-John Ansley, of The How, St. Ives, Go.
Huntingdon, Eng., and has issue, viz.: Basil-
Stewart, b. 1885; Gerald-Glyn. b. 1891;
Oswald-Gilbert, b. i1893 ; Dorothy-Mary-Ansley;
Agnes-Mary; Hilda.

4a.-Harry, b. 1853, d. 1876, m. Amy-Charlton,
dau. of Sir Matthe-wý-Crooks Cameron, and had
issue, a dau., Harry-Gwendolyn.
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5a.-Walter, b. 185 d. Feb. 1892, m. Adelaide-
Isabel, d. 5 Decr. 1892-, dau. of Waltet-Gibson
cassels,** and had issue, Walter-Stewart-,
Godfrey; Harry-Strachan, d. inf.; Grace-
Cassels; Olive-Adelaide.

ia.-Alice, unm.
.2a.-Emily, m. to George-Strachan-Cartwright

Bethune, sonl of -the Right Rev. Alexander-Neil
Bethune, Biskiop of Toronto, and has issue,
Neil-Alexander; Robert-Maximilian; Edith-
Veronique; Elsie-Stewart.

3a.-Lucy, m. to Robert Cochran, and lias issue,
Francis-Robert; Malcolm; Hugli-Brie-Esme;
Marjorie-Stewart; Lucy-Helen, d.; Margaret-
Nora, d.; Lucy-Isabel.

2.-Harriet b. 1817, m. 28 May 1844, to flenry-
Bath Osier, b. 1 8 Augt. 18 15, in Holy Orders, Rector
of York Milis, Canon of St. Alban's Cathedral, To-
ronto, and lias issue, viz. :

ia.-Edward-Henry, b. 21 Feby. 1845, m. Kate-
Eug-enie, dau. of Sulas-Benijamin Fairbanks of
Oshiawa, Barrister-at-Lawý, and lias issue, viz.:
Douglas-Fairbanks; Henry -Stratton; May;
Kathleen.

2a.-William-Parsons, b. 28 Feby. 1854, m. Letitia
Millett, and has issue: Ernest-Henry, b. 23
May 1892; Maura-Kathleen; Irene-Frances;
Gertrude-Letitia.

3a.-Arthur-Ernest, b. 3 Augt. 1857, unm.
ia.-Frances-Harriet, m. to Arthur-F. Banks, of

York Mills.

*Ontarian Families, i. 28.
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2a.-Mary, d. October i899, m. to Horace Thorne,
Barrister-at-Law, of Toronto, and had issue:
Harold-Spencer, b. ist Feby. 1878; Stuart-Mills,
b. ist Augt. 1886; Elsie.

3a.-Emma, unm.
4a.-Gertruide-Ellen, ni. to John-Edward Boswell of

Cobourg, sonl of Augustus-George Boswell and
grandson of George-Morss-Jukes Boswell above
narned, and has issue, viz.: Ernest-Beverley,
b. 1 5 Augt. 1886; EdwTard-Campbe1l, b. i o
Febv. 1888; Walter-Osler, b. i9 Jany. 1890
Henry-George, b. 7 jany. 1892.

3.-Susan, b. 18 22,e d., ni. to Henry Th onpson, d., of
Toronto, and had issue:

îa.-Frederick, ni. Idla, dani. of Alfred Vennor.
:2a.-HeInry, ni.

3,a.-Wilfred, ni. Lily, dan. of William-C. Nunn.
4a.-Walter, mi. Harriet, dau. of William-C. Nunn.
i a.-Lucy, unni.
4.-Mary, b. i826, mi. to Horace-Lodge Wilcox of

Richmuond ill, Co. York, and had issue, viz.:
i a.-Stewart.
2a(.-Arthur.
3a.-Edwatd, living at Ellisborough, Assiniboia.
4a.-John, also living at Ellisborough, and is ni.

Sa.-Norman.
i a.--Caroline.
2a.--Amy.
.3a.--Kate.
4a.--Francis, d. young.

AR;Ms.--Qitarlcrly; i and 4, arg.', a clwz'ron bctwccn
t/ircc Of'oor's hcads couped sa. (for Parsons);> 2 and 3,
az., a chevron bctwcn thrc cranes or (for Crane).
Crest.: A Moor's hcad set.
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1Jcetit occurrexcera.
MARRIED, 1 3 Septr., Charles-E.-B. Smithett, of

Toronto, sonl of the late William-Thomas Smithett,
D.D., .in Holy Orders, Rector of Lindsay,,, to Ethel-
Heward, dau. of the late George-William Strathy.
(Ontarian Families, ii., 71.)

MARRIED, 21 Septr., Philip Dumoulin, son of the
Rt.-Rev. John-Philip Dumoulin, Bishop of Niagara,
to Amy-Louisa-Theodora, dau. of Edward Martin, Q.C.
(Ontarian Families, i. -94.)

MVARIZIED, :21 Septr., Arthur-Philip Luxton, of
Victoria, B.C., to Mary-Clendinning-O'Donnel, dau. of
Edward MXartin, O.C. (Onharian Families, i., 94)

MARRIED, 22 Novr., Archibald-Maclean Ballard,
sonl of Henry-Allan Ballard of Burford, Co. Oxford,
and grandson of John Ballard, t1E~Lto Frances,
dau. of John Blackmore of Painswicc, Go. Sirncoe.
(Ontarian Families, ii., xgi.)

MARRIED, 6 Decr., Stephen-Murray Jarvis, son of
Arthur-Murray Jarvis, to, Marcella, dau. of John-
Thiomas Montgomery. (ontarian Families, L., 130.)

MARRIED, 2o Decr., Cuthbert-Knapton-Winslow
Temple, of the Molson's Bank at Smith's Falls, to,
Frances-Marian, dau. of the late Henry Whately.
(Ante, P. 42.)

Sir James Forrest, Baronet, of Coniston, Go.
Midiothian, Scotland, died iS September, and is suc-
ceeded by his brother, Sir William-Charles Forrest, of
Fergus, Co. Wellington.
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DIED, 6 Septr., Tho mas-Robison Secord, of Port
Coiborne, aged 69. (Ontarian Familles, ii., 83)

DIED, xSt Novr., Charles-Wright Younghttsband,
C.B., Lieut.-General in the army (retired), a resident in
Toronto from 1840 to 1846, aged 78. (Ontarian Familles,

.,177.)

DIED, 5 Novr., Raynald-D'Arcy Gamble. cashier of
the Dominion Bank. (Ontarian Families, L., 76.)

DIED, 19 Novr., at Bournemouth, England,
John Cayley, formerly of Toronto, aged 83. (Ontarian
Families, i., 53) .1

DIED, 8 Decr., Elizabeth-Hagerman Vankoughnet,
widow of the late Matthew-Robeà~ Vankoughnet,
aged 73. (Ontarian Families, iL, 161.)

DiED, 12 Deer., Sir George-Airey Kirkpatrick,
]<.C.M.G., late Lieut.-Governor of Ontario. (Ontarian
Familles. L., 152.)

DIED, 13 Deer., Lucius-Richard O'Brien, of Toronto.
(Ontarian Families, i., 144.)

DIED, 17 Decr., Edmund Morris, of the Ontario
Bank, Toronto, formerly of Guelph. (Ontarian Familles,
L., igo.)

DIED 31 st Deer. at Grand Forks, B.C.. Charles-
Prendergast Merritt. <ontarian Familles, i., 196.)


